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Neisseria gonorrhoeae: stability of typing markers
after natural transmission
C G COPLEY, C P CHISWELL, AND S I EGGLESTONE
From the Public Health Laboratory, Myrtle Road, Kingsdown, Bristol

SUMMARY The gonococcal isolates from 15 contact pairs and three large contact groups were

examined using various methods to assess the stability of different typing markers. With the
exception of one contact group which showed variable proline requirements, the auxotypes were

stable during natural transmission. Serogrouping using the coagglutination method to detect W
and M antigens was undertaken. The lipopolysaccharide M antigens were readily lost and gained
during transmission whereas the proteinW antigens represented stable markers and are thus useful
for epidemiological studies.

Introduction

To obtain a better understanding of the epidemiology
of gonococcal infections reliable methods of distin-
guishing between strains of Neisseria gonorrhoeae
are necessary. The discovery by Catlin' that N
gonorrhoeae could be divided into subgroups based
on their nutritional requirements provided the first
practical method of typing gonococci, which has
become invaluable in epidemiological investiga-
tions.2A Until recently, attempts at defining an
accepted pattern of serotypes among gonococci have
failed. With improved knowledge of the composition
of the gonococcal outer surface, however, reproduc-
ible serotyping methods have been developed. The
outer surface of the gonococcus is a complex
structure containing lipopolysaccharide and proteins.
Several workers have examined these constituents as
possible candidates for the basis of serotyping
schemes by various methods.5-'0 Danielsson and
Sandstro'm" and Sandstrom and Danielsson'2
recently classified gonococci serologically by the co-
agglutination (COA) method. Applying the COA
tests to the 16 major outer membrane protein
(MOMP) reference strains of Johnston et a16 these
workers proposed a multifactor model to explain the
antigenic composition of the gonococcal outer
membrane based on three classes of antigens-tent-
atively named W, J, and M. The antigens of class W
were divided into three groups-I, II, and III-and
are protein in nature. Class J antigens are partly
sensitive to pronase and are shared only by closely
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related species. The antigens of class M are poly-
saccharides and were divided into seven groups, a-g.

In this study we investigated the stability of various
markers by typing the isolates from 15 pairs of
contacts and three larger groups of contacts using
auxotyping and serogrouping by W antigen and M
antigen. Penicillin sensitivity was used as an
additional biological marker.

Materials and methods

STRAINS OF NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE
Test strains were selected from 120 consecutive
urogenital isolates from the Avon area on the basis of
retrospective contact tracing. The strains had been
stored at - 70°C in horse serum and their identity
confirmed by Gram and oxidase reaction and
carbohydrate fermentation. Major outer membrane
protein strains6 were obtained from Dr D Danielsson.
All strains were cultured on either chocolate agar or
New York City medium at 36°C in a humid
atmosphere containing 5% CO2.

AUXOTYPING
The chemically defined media and technical
procedures have been described.'3 The set of typing
media were prepared by omitting the appropriate
nutritional requirement from the complete media.
Nutritional requirements for proline (Pro), arginine
(Arg), hypoxanthine (Hyp), uracil (Ura), and
arginine requirement not satisfied by ornithine
(Arg°) were examined.

SEROGROUPING
This was performed by the coagglutination method
of Danielsson and SandstrOm." Hyperimmune
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rabbit sera raised against Johnston's MOMP strains
D4, E5, V15, N0, S12, U14, and F6 were selectively
absorbed with other MOMP strains as indicated in
table I. These absorption procedures produced seven
W factors and six of the seven M factors described by
Danielsson and Sandstrom.II These reagents gave
reactions with the standard MOMP strains as
described by Danielsson and Sandstrom."I

Protein A bearing staphylococci, prepared
according to the method of Kessler,'4 were coated
with the absorbed antisera. Test strains of N
gonorrhoeae were prepared by boiling a 1% (w/v)
suspension for one hour. One drop of the coated
staphylococci was mixed with an equal volume of the

TABLE I Gonococcal major outer membrane protein
reference strains used for immunisation and absorptions
for preparation of coagglutination reagents

Factor Antisera Absorbing strains

WI Anti D4 Al and C3
WI Anti E5 NIO and C3
WI Anti V15 NlOand C3
WI! Anti N1O D4 and E5
WI! Anti S12 Al
WI! Anti U14 Al and B2
WiII Anti F6 B2 and U14
M/a Anti F6 Al
M/b Anti D4 B2 and Al
M/c Anti V15 D4 and E5
M/d Anti U14 S12 and C3
M/e Anti S12 NIO and H8
M/f Anti E5 Rll and D4

TABLE 1in Auxotype, W and M serogroups, and penicillin
isolatedfrom three contact groups
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boiled gonococci on a microscope slide and rocked
gently for two minutes. Agglutinations were graded
from + + + to - (no agglutination). A preparation
consisting of staphylococci coated with normal
rabbit serum was used as control.

PENICILLIN SENSITIVITY TESTING
This was performed by the method of Shannon et
al. 5

Results

The results of the auxotyping, serotyping, and
penicillin susceptibility tests are given in tables II and
III. Serogrouping using the W class factors
correlated well with the auxotyping results for the
strains in this study. Members of the Arg Hyp Ura
group consistently serotyped with WI reagents, while
other auxogroups (prototrophic (NR), Pro Arg°
Ura; Pro Arg; Pro; Arg) all grouped with WII
reagents. No strains were found that reacted with
WIII reagents. Serogrouping results using the lipo-
polysaccharide M class factors, however, could not
be correlated with any auxogroup or W group.

Natural transmission of the disease did not
produce any change in the W group or penicillin
susceptibility. TheM antigen content of the organism
within contact groups was, however, very variable,
the antigen appearing to be gained or lost with ease
during transmission. The auxotypes remained
identical within all contact groups, except group 18,

minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC) for gonococci

Source Contact

Contact MIC MIC
group Auxotype (pg/ml) Antigen Auxotype (pg/ml) Antigen

16 NR 0 1 Wll, M(NT), b NR 0 1 WII; M(NT)

NR 0 1 WII; M(NT)

17 NR 0-8 WII, M/acdf< r NR 1h0 WII; M/abcf

NR 0 * 8 WII; M/abd

NR 10 WII; M/abc

18 NR 0-07 WII, M/abc - Pro Arg 0-08 Wll; M/abce

Arg 0-07 WII; M(NT)

Pro Arg 0-08 WII; M(NT)

NT = not tested; NR = protrophic
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though the W antigens and penicillin susceptibility
remained the same (table III).

Repeated daily subculture of representative strains
on chocolate agar or New York City medium
produced no change in auxogroup or W or M
serogroup.

Discussion

When considering the usefulness of typing methods
for epidemiological purposes it is important to
establish the stability of the chosen marker not only
during laboratory subculture but also during natural
transmission. The latter may never be established
unequivocally. Even in sexually transmitted diseases,
in which transmission usually occurs on a one to one
basis, establishment of correct contacts can be
influenced by the patient's reticence. It is essential to
use more than one typing scheme when trying to
differentiate between a given marker changing during
transmission of infection and the source of infection
being one other than that claimed. To this end we
have used multiple typing systems.
From the results of this study the lipopoly-

saccharide M antigens do not seem to provide
suitable epidemiological markers since they are
readily lost and gained during transmission. Other
workers'2 have also shown that these antigens vary
on consecutive isolates from one patient, whereas
other serological markers remained constant. It is
tempting to speculate that the changing pattern of
these antigens may represent a survival mechanism
against the host defence systems.
Canadian workers"' have shown that the

carbohydrate content of the lipopolysaccharides
extracted from Kellogg type 1 (TI) colonies is
different from that of Kellogg type 4 (T4) colonies.
To correlate this difference with change in M antigen
one of us (CPC) examined the M antigen of TI and
T4 colonies but was unable to detect any antigenic
shift during the change from Ti to T4 colony types.
W class antigens were stable within all the contact

groups examined and thus appear to be useful
markers for a serogrouping scheme. The dis-
advantage is that only three W groups have been
defined, but it may be possible further to subdivide
them since they have been shown to be equivalent to
the principal outer membrane protein (POMP)
groups of Buchanan and Hildebrandt.17

In this study we have generally found auxotypes to
be stable during natural transmission as indeed have
other workers.'8 In contact group 18, however, the
organism appeared to alter its metabolic requirement
changing from prototrophic to proline-arginine
requiring to arginine requiring and back to proline-
arginine requiring. During this transmission chain

the W group of the organism remained the same as
did the penicillin susceptibility. Other workers'9 have
found that a proline requirement may not always be a
stable characteristic. In a recent study we showed
that a proline requirement may be lost under
conditions of slow growth in vitro.13 These
observations question the validity of using proline as
a marker in the auxotyping system or at least advise
caution when using this marker. Furthermore, in the
same study we highlighted the problems of determin-
ing arginine requirements on certain media
formulations with low concentrations of glutamate.
Clearly, the laboratory test conditions may affect the
auxotyping results and should be carefully
controlled.

In contact group 18, it is possible that the source
case had a mixed infection, which would account for
the variation. We intend further to examine contact
chains to answer this and other questions raised in
the study.

We thank Dr A E Jephcott, director of the Bristol
Public Health Laboratory, for granting permission
and facilities to carry out this work, and Dr C Lacey,
Special Clinic, Bristol, for providing the contact
tracing information.
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